
Robert Smith
AP Supervisor

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Responsible for Assessing the efficiency and effectiveness of the current processes to streamline 
workflow which includes developing, implementing, and communicating process improvements, 
and maintaining documentation.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Oracle, SAP.

WORK EXPERIENCE

AP Supervisor
Trillium Healthcare  2002 – 2002 
 Oversaw escheatment function.
 Created organization within the shared inbox to ensure all invoices are captured for data entry

and theyre placed in the appropriate folder when completed.
 Created vendor data list with vendor number, remittance address, company name; included 

sheets with business units and GL codes to assist with invoice coding.
 Managed the roll-out of our Unity Client / OnBase project and provided all training support for 

the AP team, plant controllers and end users for each of our locations.
 Ran all aging reports to ensure that vendors are paid according to terms.
 Managed the roll-out of our Unity Client / OnBase project and provided all training support for 

the AP team, plant controllers and end users for each of our locations.
 Ran all aging reports to ensure that vendors are paid according to terms.

AP Supervisor
Delta Corporation  1996 – 2000 
 Manage the Accounts and Contracts Payables sections of the Accounting Department, 

including delegating duties, assistance on more complex issues, .
 Answer vendor calls and resolve issues Prepare monthly AP accruals Processing check runs 

and ACH payments Check batches and post them for payments .
 Process 1099s Comply with federal, state and company policies, procedures, and regulations.
 Supervise 8-10 Accounts Payable Clerks, Construction in Progress Reports, Texas Sales &amp; 

Use Tax Reporting, and resolve AP issues.
 Ensured timely payments of vendor invoices.
 Process vendor invoices to develop Cash flows twice a month for over 5M USD Responsible for

petty cash.
 Recorded G/L transactions for month end process.

EDUCATION

Accounting Coursework
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